BOOKING CONDITIONS
Check-in starting from 2 PM.
Check-out until 12 AM.
Check-in/check-out time can be changed with receptionist's approval.
Booked but unpaid reservations are valid until 6 PM on the check - in date, if not agreed
otherwise.
Although reservation is guaranteed if:
50% pre-payment has been made;
hotel has clients credit card data (type, number and expiry date);
hotel has company info in case of payments with invoice.
In a case of using the room after the check-out 12 AM guest must pay 50% of total cost of
room. In a case guest stays in the room after 4 PM guest must pay 100% of total cost of
room.
Children under 6 years, staying in the cot or with their parents, free of charge. Children from
6-12 years pay- Euro 7,11. Breakfast for extra charge.
Group reservations are suitable for low prices (from 10 people).

CANCELLATION CONDITIONS
If booking is cancelled later than 24 h before 6 PM on the arrival date as well as in case of
client's absence guest compensates the incurred losses 100% of total cost. In case of later
cancellation or no cancellation the hotel doesn't return the pre-paid sum.

PET ACCOMMODATION
Our clients' pets are also welcome in our hotel. Please, note that:
Pet must be kept in a cage (f.e., cats and small dogs);

Dog must be muzzled and walked with a bond (1.50 m);

Rate per pet who shorter than 25 cm is Euro 10 - per night;

Rate per pet who is taller than 25 cm is Euro 15 - per night;

Pet must have registration certificate, registration mark on a collar, passport (medical
issue/passport);

In case of arbitrary pet accommodation guest pays a fine Euro 71,14.

Guest takes responsibility for any material and moral damages to hotel and third parties
caused by the pet.

Rooms can be booked:
Phone: (+371) 63232020
Fax: (+371) 63232023
Mob. phone: +371 26322333
E-mail: hoteltalsi@hoteltalsi.lv

